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Track Tea m Wallops Stanford, NAS;
Lindsey Hurls 7-0 Win Over COP Nine
KNOWLES COPS 880 PLAY USF TODAY
There was JUR Too Much Bill
Fred "Bulldog" Lindsey turned
Rhyne around Angell Field in in a neat six hit performance on
Palo Alto Saturday as San Jose the mound while the bats of Tom
State walloped the Stanford Uni- Okagaki, Wayne Krouskup, and
versity track team 79 5-6 to 56 Pifferini shoved lots of runs ac.1-6. The Alameda Naval Air Sta- ross the plate to down the strong
tion squad, without Buddy Young, C.O.P, Tigers 8 to 0, in a tilt playfinished a slow third with 26 ed in the Municipal Stadium last
Saturday afternoon.
points.

Providing 14 points to the Spartan total, Rhyne was all over the
field, Bill entered four events and
placed in each with first in the
220 and the low hurdles, a second
in the 100 and a fourth in the
broad jump.
Led by Rhyne and Bob Birmingham, the Spartans took seven
firsts and tied for high honors in’
an eighth when Howard Overhouse cleared 12 feet 6 inches in
the pole vault to half Martin An (Continued on Page 2)

Coach Ralph Johnson’s proteges
will play their last home game of

the season this afternoon when
they entertain U.S.F. in the Municipal Stadium at 4 o’clock.
Lindsey was in trouble only
once when he had the bases loaded in the second .inning, but he
got out of trouble by striking a
man out and forcing the next man
to pop to the infield. His support
was par excellence as his fielders
performed without so much as a
bobble.

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
A Summary of World News Taken from the %% ire of the United Press
Up to 11 o’clock Last Night.

Flight Record Broken
WASHINGTONA jet-propelled Army P-80 Shooting Star, piloted
by Capt. Martin L. Smith of Kidder, Mo. and Wright Field, Ohio,
streaked the 220 miles from New York to Washington yesterday in
271/2 minutes.

Chinese Communists Ask Truce
CHUNGKINGChinese Communists, having won their main objectives on the battlefield, yesterday were reported readying a demand
for unconditional truce in Manchuria when they meet today with General George.C, Marshall.

Bowles Warns Of Inflation
WASHINGTONEconomic Stabilizer Chester Bowles yesterday
let loose another blast at those who would kill price control while
there is still danger of "destructive" inflation and predicted defeat for
the "out-and-out profiteers licking their chops" over an anticipated
increase in prices.

Army-Navy Bill Dead
WAsIIINtiTONLegislation calling for merger of the armed forces appeared to he (lead Saturday, when both the House and Senate
showed reluctancy to take final action on the

Iran Reaching Agreement
TEHRAN-.--The Iranian government has opened negotiations with
Azerbaijan leaders and Premier Ahmad Ghavain Essultaneh has ordered his troops to avoid clashes because "events are shaping up to
our satisfaction without bloodshed," it was reported yesterday.

France Seeks Mediator’s Role
PARISAuthoritative French sources indicated yesterday that
France would seek to play a mediator’s role to break existing deadlocks between Russia and the Anglo-Americans when the big four foreign ministers meeting opens here Thursday.
The conference will attempt to reach agreement on peace treaties
with Italy and axis satellite states and probably also will draft a broad
plan for the future status of the Rhineland, Rhur and administration of
Germany as a whole.

Allen to go to Iran
WASHINGTONThe Senate today is expected to rush through
confirmation of George V. Allen as U. S. Ambassador to Iran so he can
hurry to Tehran and try and offset the Iranian press censorship.
If the Senate whips through the nomination, it will be at the instigation of Secretary of State James F. Byrnes who told a closed
session of the Senate Foreign Relations committee last week that the
censorship decree prevents this country from obtaining reliable information on what is going on in Iran.

Train Crash Kills Two
BOSTONTwo New Haven railroad passenger trains carrying
Easter holiday travelers collided last night in the Hyde Park section
of Boston.
Two persons u ere killed and several others injured, and it Is estiat at least 12 passengers were hospitalized.

No. 90

SPEECH MAJORS
GIVE PLATFORMS
TONI GH T

FRESHMAN WINS
WINNER MEETS ESCORT
AT NOON RALLY TODAY
Her Majesty Patricia Ann Munchhof, Queen of Poly -Royal, will
meet her California State Polytechnic college escort today at a 12:30
rally in the quad.
Elected Queen by Sar, Jose State college students Friday from
a group of three finalists, Miss Munchhof will be co-star of today’s
Student Council sponsored rally.
Dwight %%aft, Cal Polv student

chosen to be the queen’s official
escort during her reign over PolyRoyal May 2, 3, and 4, arrived

Betty Jones, senior speech major will act as chairman this eveat San Jose State college Thursning at 7 o’clock in the Little
day afternoon to meet the queen,
Theater when four speech stuand to complete arrangements for
dents will present their Speech
her trip south.
Platforms.
Wait will be present at the
Acting as chairman for the
rally, and is expected to present
Speech Platforms is an honor
the Queen with a bouquet of
given by the Speech department
flowers. A short entertainment
to an outstanding major student
program will be furnished by the
who has previously presented his
Student Council.
or her platform.
Queen Munchhof will journey
Elda Beth Payne, Earl Miller,
to San Luis Obispo May 2, and
Bert Holland and Donald Jones
will be royally received by all stuwill give readings or speeches on
dents on the Cal Poly campus,
a variety of subjects. These stuWait said:
dents have been working under
Dean of Wodien Helen Dimmick
the guidance of members of the
will
accompany Miss Munchhof,
speech faculty during the past few
with all expenses of the trip being
weeks in preparation for their
paid by the coastal institution.
formal presentation tonight.
The Queen was chosen from a
Miss Payne, who has been workgroup
of 90original candidates.
ing with Dr. Dorothy Kaucher,
Seven judges, four from the facwill give a reading from the book,
ulty and three students, narrowed
"Mama’s Bank Account," by Kaththe field to ten.
.
erine Forbes. Miller will speak
Each contestant was judged
Pat Munchhof, who was elected
on "The UNO a Living Me
from photos and personal intermorial;" Holland will discuss mob Queen of Poly-Royal.
views which stressed pots* and
psychology and Jones will speak
personality.
on "This is Your Announcer."
Miller and Holland have been
From the group of ten, the
working with Mr. Wendell Johnjudges then chose three finalists,
son, and Jones with Mr. James
which were voted on Friday by
Clancy.
the Student Ekkly.
Wait expressed the gratitude
Head Coach Bill Hubbard is of Cal Poly students for the inexpected to greet a record’ turn- terest shown here, and for the
out of 125 men this afternoon large selection of candidates that’
for the official opening of spring entered the contest.
Bids are still being sold for the football practice. As is usually
Queen Munchhof is a Freshman
Junior Prom, to be held on April the case, the first session will be Commercial Art major, and is
27 in the Scottish Rite Temple devoted largely to press photog- attending San Jose State college
from 9 till 1 a. m.
raphers and publicity men, who from Glendale.
Jim Gualteri asks that all will have ample opportunity to
juniors and seniors sign up exercise. their., talents. on the
at the bid booth if they in- throng Of stars Hubbard
has on
VACCINATIONS
tend to go to the box social* He tap.
Smallpox vaccinations will be
also asks that they indicate if
This year’s squad is a conglom- given tomorrow from 10 until
they have cars they would be
eration of pre-war lettermen, top 1 o’clock instead of the original
willing to use, and just how many
flight junior college transfers, and
people the car will hold.
12 to I time.
freshmen who have previously
"Spring Serenade" is the theme
gained fame as high school aces.
chosen for the annual dance. DecMost of Hubbard’s candidates for
orations will carry out the general
a berth on the 1946 varsity are
air of spring, according to Kae
veterans who, despite their past
Goepfert, general chairman of the
records, will be hard put to keep
dance. Spring blossoms and variup with the 19 and 20-year-old
Tryouts for Spardi Gras master
colored balloons will serve as the
youths.
of ceremonies will be held this
background for the rest of the
Heading the list of returning week. Time and place will be
decorations.
Bids will be sold today by the Spartans are such former greats announced in tomorrow’s Daily.
following people: 10 to 11, Frances as: Bert Robinson, hard driving Carmendale Fernandes, chairman
Taylor; 11 to 12, Nadine Clark; back; Fred "Bulldog" Lindsey, of the entertainment committee,
12 to 1, Carol Frier; 1 to 2, Gerry block-busting fullback; Jack Gal- will be in charge of tryouts.
Letters stating rules for Spazdi
Sullivan; 2 to 3, Kathy Landis, vin and George Terry, both sterling ends; Allen Hardisty and Bill Gras queen contest have been
Perry, a couple of ball-hawking sent to organizations by "Unc"
backs; Vern Cartwright, a solid Hillyer, chairman of the rules
tackle; Chet Carsten, a ball car- committee, Rule three should
rier converted to end; Hans Wied- read, "Application blanks must
Inter-group tensions will have enhofer and Bill Johnson, two first be filled out in ink and left in the
the spotlight this Thursday noon line guards; and a host of other Spardi Gras box in the Business
when Race Relations committee familiar names.
office not later than May 2."
New corners, most of ,whom This changes the date from Mayof the Student Christian Association sponsors the first of a _bring with them gilt-edged repu- 4 as the letter says, and the place
series of informal talks by se- tations, include: Max Culver, Babe to turn in the blanks.
lected speakers. Title of the series, Nomura, and Chuck Hughes, all
Organizations that have not
to be held on the lawn in front outstanding junior college foot- paid their $10 deposit to take care
of the Home Economics building, ballers; Woody Linn, Ray and of construction costs must do
is "Your Responsibility to De- Howard Overhouse, three top so immediately. Representatives
notch linemen; and at least a from groups should also see Dick
mocracyAs I See It."
Thursday’s speaker will be dozen other "name" players who Payne to plan dimensions of
Rabbi Freund of San Jose, first are potential first string material booths, and designate the amount
of asuccession of leaders repre- on almost any eleven on the Pa- of work to be done by the comsenting different cultural and ra- cific Coast.
mittee.
Several of Hubbard’s candidates
Groups wanting a certain locacial groups.
It is planned to terminate the favored for a varsity spot are still tion in the quad for Spardi Gras
series with a retreat of interested working at their traok or base- should have a good reason, which
students at the Lion’s Den on May ball chores and will not be avail- will be given consideration by the
able for a few weeks yet.
committee.
31 and June 1.

Record Turnouts
Expected at
Spring Practice

BIDS SALES
CONTINUING

SPARDI GRAS
MC TRYOUTS

Rabbi Freund
To Speak Here

w
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NON-REALISM
PLAY KEYNOTE

Non -realism is the keynote of
the set for "Tonight We Impro11Y
vise," the forthcoming campus
play.
Illusion prevails in a few scenes,
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College while the lighting arrangements
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose throughout the production are of
Post Office.
the unusual type. The transparency effect, such as was used in
"Carmen Jones," will also have
its place in the drama, the action of which takes place entirely
in Sicily.
Street, interior, and abstract
The
instructor
shows
his
lack
Emotional Appeal?
stage settings are being
space
of knowledge of the religion by
Thrust and Parry:
developed, according to J. Wendell
his
jests,
but
this
is
hardly
apAttentionSenior class!
Johnson, instructor in charge of
It seems that the decision of parent to a class of people who
I the stagecraft. Under the superare
also
ignorant
of
the
faith
bethe Senior class to have their ball
instruc- vision of Mr. Johnson, the dozen
out of town was the result of an ing ridiculed. Could the
stagecraft students have been
speak
with
either
tor
knowledge
emotional appeal, but now that
working on the set for the past
not
speak
poorly
of
his
subject,
or
the fourth -year students have had
two weeks.
of
class
would
the
subject,
the
time to think it over, maybe
"Tonight We Improvise" will
the
impression
under
then
not
be
they’ll be a little more clear
play in the Little Theater May 2,
educated
person
is
conthat
an
headed.
3, and 4.
The Senior Ball should be vinced that the religion in menfoolishness.
tion
is
made available to any members
An incident of this nature hapof the class who would like to
attend. There are still some people pens so seldom as to be extremely
who don’t have automobiles, but noticeable and embarrassing, as
this does not mean that they well as infuriating. Could it hapASB No. 1700
would not like to attend the pen less?
The Spartan golfers were dealt a
Senior Ballthe social climax of
severe setback Saturday when
their college days.
Anti-Anderson
they were trounced 23 1-2 to 3 1-2
Could the question not be reThrust and Parry:
by Stanford on the farm links. In
considered from a sensible, levelThe housing shortage is the losing to the Indians the San Jose
headed point of view, considering
most serious shortage that this State squad managed to capture
the class as a whole, rather than
locality must face today. And, only one match.
individual members?
thanks to Representative Jack
Eli Bariteau, recently crowned
ASB No. 1934
Anderson, there appears to be Northern California Junior Golf
very little relief for the near fu- Champion, picked up two points
FREEDOM OF RELIGION ture.
by virtue of his victory over McThrust and Parry:
Any attempt to white wash An- Cann, Stanford’s number one clouA belief in God is held by many derson by implying that the hous- ter. Bariteau toured the course in
students here at San Jose State ing situation is just one of the a par 71, best card of the match.
college. Others are agnostic, and "minor side issues" seems to make
Anderson, number two Sparone of two may even be atheistic, no impression on those of us who tan, lost his match but managed
that is all right too. However, a have no decent place to live.
to pick up one point. The doubles
person’s beliefs, whatever they
If Anderson’s vote against the team of Bariteau and Anderson
are, are as much a part of him Housing Bill indicates how he split with Stanford’s top doubles
as his arms, legs, eyes, or ears, handles our major domestic prob- team thus accounting for the final
and usually more important in lems, then I intend to vote against half point
some respects.
him. It does, so I will.
Thursday Coach Walt McPherAn instructor’s position often
Clinton St. John
son takes his team to St. Mary’s
gives him an advantage from
for a return match. In a previous
which he can observe the remeeting of the two squads the
SUIT!
ONE
action to the popular attitude
Spartans walked off with the deThrust and Parry:
towards certain religions. He is
cision.
Now that the prom dress issue
gibes
his
where
place
in
a
also
about a religion of which he knows has been settled, here’s a bombnothing, can hardly be refuted shell for you. Many vets are
by the lone member of his class lucky enough to own a good suit
who is a member of that religion of sport clothes and have no dark
"How about a date for our frawithout incurring the disfavor of suit, let alone a tux to wear. As ternity picnic, we’re giving away
are
of
us
many
consequence,
a
the
that
feels
the instructor who
a pair of nylons!" It’s a cinch
majority of the class agrees with unable to attend the Prom. As and a wonderful idea used by the
it
restict
not
why
suggestion,
a
perthat
him in his ridicule of
Mu Delta Pi, State veterans frason’s faith. Ridicule is often hu- to sport and dark suits as a mat- ternity last Sunday afternoon at
possible
and
accommodation
of
ter
place
morous, but it is out of
Alum Rock park.
from a person who occupies the greater attendance?
The winner was Kapulani SnifWalt
Austin
position of instructor.
fen, better know as "Kappy."
She is a student here from Honolulu, Hawaii. Joe Hornbaker made
Kappas: Meet for change of the award.
Pi Omega Pi meeting, Tuesday,
Approximately 50 attended the
April 23, at ’7, 235 E. San Antonio costume in room 24 at ’7 o’clock
Bobbie
tonight. Important!
picnic. The activities began with
St.
stream wading and hiking and
All seniors turn in their pro- finally wound up around the fire
C. S. T. A. meeting today at 4
roasting weenies and singing.
in room 155. All education ma- grams to the Placement office.
jors expected to attend.
V" 11
t
--1;;e
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DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEBONNIE GARTSHORE

THRUST AND PARRY

INDIAN GOLFERS
TRIM SPARTANS

NYLONS DRAW 50
TO FRAT PICNIC

NOTICES

Iota Delta Phi: The meeting tonight will be held at Mimi Harnpson’s house, 355 E. San Antonio.

NOTICES

irINFULL MIZON DANCE

Billy Rhine Is
High Point Man
(Continued from Page 1)
derson and Larson of Stanford.
Except for four field events and
three track events, the marks
turned in Saturday were not as
good as the results of the threeway nieet held in San Jose last
week. Woody Linn showed a big
improvement in the discus with a
winning throw of 147 feet 7 3-4 inches, and Howard Overhouse raised his previous mark in the pole
vault by six inches in tying Anderson and Martin at 12 feet 6
inches
San Jose cinched the meet by
blanking the Indians in three
events and piling up a number of
second’- and thirds in every race.
After winning the 100, Don Smalley came back to run a surprising
second in the furlong to edge out
Heck, of the Alameda Flyers, who
was favGred to win the event.
Coach Bud Winter pulled a bit
of strategy in the quarter mile
when he inserted Thelno Knowles
to counter Stanford’s surprise entry, half miler George Grimes.
Knowles ran a good third in the
440 to pick up two points for
the Spartans and came back later in the day to chalk up a win
In the SPO, his pet race.
Ernie Ribera gave the locals an
unexpected three points in the
half with a fast second behind
Knowles.

Tickets Going
Fast for Swim
Extravaganza
"Holiday Splash," annual swimming extravaganza, is only three
days away. Tickets are selling
fast.
According to Miss Mary Wiley,
director of the show, the 67
swimmers are hard at work putting finishing touches on their
formations.
The following swimmers, including those in the May Day number, are to meet in the pool at
12 o’clock sharp today for picEleanor
Phyllis Jones,
tures:
Frates, Roberta Ramsey, Lorraine
Jae, Muriel Helliwell, Florence
Dixon, Jean Jacobson, and Pat
Power.
Sorority girls, who are taking
part in the fashion show of "Holiday Splash," are to report to
Hart’s store before tomorrow
night. "Inform the PE department when you have reported,"
requests Miss Wiley.

MEMO FROM THE DEAN
OF MEN’S OFFICE
Men on P.L. 16 are entitled to
free medical care of all types
(whether for service - connected
disabilities or not) including hospitalization , ambulance service,
emergency operationsin fact for
everything that might interfere
with their training, except dental
care. Men who need glasses or
hearing aids must apply to the
training officer. All others may
go directly to the physicians of
their choice, so long as these
are members of the California
Physicians Service.
All other veterans (whether
pensioned or not) are entitled to
medical care only for serviceconnected or service - aggravated
disabilities, except that in the
event the veterans attending physician deems hospitalization necessary, the veteran may apply to
a government hospital for admission. It the capacity of the institution permits, the veteran may
be admitted, and in this event
would receive both medical care
and hospitalization gratis.

NOTICES
There will be a meeting of
men PE majors Thursday, April
25, in room S210. It is very important that all majors be there.
Pat Cribani and Ronnie Baker
please meet me in front of Morris
Dailey auditorium at noon Monday. Important.
Important Delta Epsilon meeting Tuesday evening at 6:30. Art
Building. Attendance or excuse
compulsory.
R. Rhodes

somoR494
,
tCti ON THE

WINNER of 10
World’s Fair Grand
Prizes, 28 Gokl Medals and more honor;
for accuracy than any
other timepiece.

NOTICE
There will be a Junior (’ouncil
meeting today at 12:30 in room
George
124.
ImelossOUNII,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

For The Best in Horne Cooked Food - It’s

James C. Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St.

Ward 3610
NI. 4847

We have a complete line of

CLASSIFIED AD

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

LostGold capped pen. "Anne
written
1945
June
.
. Potter
around esp. Phone Bal. 3083.
Ruth Bregg

VETS CORNER

Ballard 2634

255 S.. Second St

FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

RICH, CREAMY SHAKES

(Since 1885)
Bal. 126

20 E. San Fernando St.

COOL, REFRESHING SODAS
DENHY-WATROUS ATTRACTIONS
AUDITORIUM. SAN JOSE

SZIGETI

LID

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

TASTY SANDWICHES

FRIDAY, EVENING

April 26 - 8:15
$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00
Incl. Tex

Students 900

SPARTAN DONUT
SHOP

I.

112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Eottery and Gift Shop

Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

’;

Aud. BOX Offics, Col. 7017

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col. 452

( ()I.

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
91 E. San Fernando

o_

Col. 4630

